TABLE SHARES | Veramendi E | Sunday 3:15p – 4:30p | Each table has four 10-15-minute presentations.
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Close out your year with a BANG!: A school-wide Boys
Volleyball Tournament is a spin on Powder Puff, and a
great way to keep the kids entertained and focused the
Leveraging Resources to Host a Successful Middle
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School Dance: Kids are back in person and craving social School Dance: Kids are back in person and craving social last week of school before we let out for the summer.
opportunities. Get tips and suggestions for hosting a fun- opportunities. Get tips and suggestions for hosting a fun- Coordinate a fun activity for students of all grade levels,
filled middle school dance, with safety and budget in mind. filled middle school dance, with safety and budget in mind. while bringing in funds for your summer, and beginning of
the school year needs. This is a great school pride event
Led by Amy Murrell,Dripping Springs Middle School,
Led by Amy Murrell,Dripping Springs Middle School,
for everyone (while bringing in money). Led by Dionni
amy.murrell@dsisdtx.us
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Olivares, C.C. Winn High School,
dolivares@eaglepassisd.net
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Haunted High: Haunted High is an event that grows every
year in our student council. It is a great, safe way for the
children of the community to come out to celebrate.They
can trick or treat, buy food, play games, see animals and
go through a haunted House. Its a great fundraiser for
organizations in the school as well as a great way to send
food to our local food bank (3 canned goods per family is
the cost for entrance). Led by Carla Stockdale, La Porte
High School, stockdalec@lpisd.org
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Your Middle Level Students Need Summer Leadership
Workshop: You've never taken your middle level students
to a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop?? Well, we need
to fix that! Join me to talk about the benefits (and fun) for
you and your students of attending. It is the kick start to
your year, prepares your students to lead, to plan projects,
to present to principals. Led by Vicki Long, Deweyville
Elementary, vlong@deweyvilleisd.com
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Activities for Everyone: Want activities that your entire
student body will participate in? Wish you had a list of
events that your whole school would enjoy? Hurry in and
grab a seat! During this roundtable, ENVOLVE founder
Scott Backovich will show you dozens of BRAND-NEW
activities that you can use to create campus community
NOW!! Led by Scott Backovich, Envolve,
https://envolveschools.com/
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Making Twice the Difference: We Help Two was founded
on the belief that fundraising can be done in a way that
benefits two causes. By hosting a funky sock fundraiser
through We Help Two, organizations not only raise funds
for their cause but also impact their local community
through our sock donation program to local homeless
shelters. Led by Trevor Bergman, trevor@wehelptwo.com
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DASH Report Forms: Let's talk about how to navigate and
complete the Drug, Alcohol, Safety, and Health forms and
how to get your Challenge Points (Challenge for HS only).
Led by Katie Keyes, Boswell High School, kkeyes@emsISD.net
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Lead with Heart to the HS Annual Conference: We want
to help you make the most of your Annual Conference
experience. We'll talk about what to expect, how to plan,
and how to create the most amazing memories for your
council. Led by Dedric Williams, Duncanville HS,
dwilliams@duncanvilleisd.org
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dude. be nice: Dude. be nice wants to share the idea of
treating everyone as you wish to be treated and
celebrating those who create a kinder world. Join me to
talk about how your school can be involved in this effort.
It's a positive, feel good effort that benefits everyone. Led
by Brent Camalich, https://www.dudebenice.com/
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Plugged IN!- RECHARGING YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA
PLATFORMS: Learning the science behind Social Media
and how it can help your Leadership Program engage your
audience, create buy-in, and impact your campus in a
HUGE way! Led by Wilton Allen, Pietzsch-MacArthur
School, wallen2@bmtisd.com
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Why Summer Leadership Workshop? The TASC Summer
Leadership Workshop, open to StuCo and Honor Society, is
the best thing we do for students (and probably for
advisors.) It is the kick start to your year, prepares your
students to lead, to plan projects, to present to principals.
And WE HAVE SO MUCH FUN! Led by Laurie Zuehlkie,
Montgomery HS, laurie.zuehlke@misd.org
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E&E Ideas: Ideas and resources to get those points for
Energy and Environment. We will be looking at community,
campus and creative ideas. PLUS you will get a chance to
share some of your own projects! Led by Aaron Kerss,
Livingston High School, akerss@livingstonisd.com
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Pride and Patriotism Project Share: Stop by to discuss
P&P projects that also fit the State Service Project, P&P
Project ideas that can count in multiple reporting areas,
and (for HS councils) P&P Challenge Projects. Led by
Susan Waldrep, Texas High School,
susan.waldep@txkisd.net.
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Donate Life: Established by the 79th Texas Legislature in
2005, the Glenda Dawson Donate Life Texas Registry
allows Texans to document their decision to save and heal
lives through tissue, eye and organ donation after death.
In addition to managing the registry, we’re dedicated to
being a unifying voice for donation in the state, while
providing public education and outreach. Led by Chad G.
Carroll, Executive Director for Donate Life Texas,
ccarroll@donatelifetexas.org and Michelle Ramirez,
Community Education Specialist for Donate Life Texas,
mramirez@donatelifetexas.org
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Texas Advocacy Project: Learn about how to partner your
school and community with this organization and their
mission to end dating and domestic violence, sexual
assault, and stalking in Texas. They empower survivors
throug free legan and socail services and access to the
justice system, and advance the prevention through public
outreach and education. Led by Kaitlyn Eberhardt, Kaitlyn
Eberhardt keberhardt@texasadvocacyproject.org
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You Get Points for That!: As a Middle Level Elected
Advisor to the TASC Board, during this table share I will go
over the updated State Report forms and point out the
MANY things your Council is already doing that counts as
points on these report forms... We will brainstorm together
and you will leave ready to earn some recognitions this
year! Led by Shannon Reynolds, McCall Elementary
School, sreynolds@aledoisd.org
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Let's Talk about Community Service: Join me for
community service ideas that are rewarding and will not
only count for State Project Participation but also earn
points in other categories as well. Learn how to utilize the
TASC Endorsed Programs for resources and service ideas
as well. Led by Amy Causey, Conroe High School,
acausey@conroeisd.net
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Kick Cancer Together: Learn about all of the ways you
can participate in this year's State Service Project of Kick
Cancer. Find out about some great projects and purposes
for your council to get involved and Kick Cancer! The Goals
of Kick Cancer Projects are: 1. To Educate, 2. To Honor, 3.
To Unite. Let’s work together to give cancer the boot.
#kickcancer Led by Courtney Waldrep and Emily Munn,
Texas High School, waldrepc@txkisd.net &
emily.munn@txkisd.net
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Awareness Awaits Program (Teen Suicide): Founded in
2016 in Teague ISD, the Awareness Awaits project brings
awareness to students and staff about the leading causes
of suicide, victim's viewpoints, statistics and available
support. The project's aim is to help students and staff
assess the warning signs of potential suicides and to serve
as advocates for suicide prevention. Led by Gayle Waldrip,
gwaldrip@teagueisd.org and Taylor Hamilton,
thamilton@teagueisd.org, Teague HS.
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It's All about the Good Stuff: Let's talk about our
successes and the moments when we knew we made a
difference. Share about events and programs that
impacted your campus, when we see a student blossom,
or a graduate come back to tell us what they
accomplished. I want to hear about your "good stuff" too.
We need this. It's why we do what we do. Led by Sandra
Weems, Katy Taylor High School,
sandralweems@katyisd.org
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So many hats! A few tips and tricks (AND opportunity to
share YOUR tips and tricks) to juggle all the hats you
wear: How many clubs or teams are you advising this
year? If it is more than one, this table talk might be
helpful. Come share and take ideas on how to juggle our
many crazy commitments. Led by Jaime Burke Hicks
(Bricks), University of Texas at Tyler University Academy at
Longview, jburke-hicks@uttia.org
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Campus Unification: School Spirit is more than Friday
Nights and Pep Rallies. How can we build a unified
campus culture that lasts year round? Led by Aaron
Kerss, Livingston High School, akerss@livingstonisd.com
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Hey, StuCo! Earn Recognition with State Reports: Your
TASC state board worked diligently to simplify state reports
so you can spend more time serving and less time filling
out forms. Join me to learn how your council can earn
recognition for its hard work. Led by Lianna Gantz, Central
HS, lianna.gantz@kellerisd.net
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Nickel from Nicole:The #1 cause of teen deaths in the
USA is car accidents. Sadly, this statistic has held true for
decades. On average 500,000 teens will be seriously
injured in a car accident every year, and another 5,000
will lose their lives. Nickel From Nicole provides “free”
collateral to allow your StuCo to start their own safe driving
awareness campaign, or compliment an existing program.
Our Table Talk will focus on the success other schools
have had running their campaign, and how best to start
yours. Led by Jeff LeGrow, info@NickelFromNicole.com
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Leadership Class is for Everyone: All students can learn
and enhance their leadership skills. The TASSP/TASC
Student Leadership can be adapted for any group on your
campus and will make a positive difference in school
culture and climate. Join me to learn how this class will
benefit your school and you. Led by Cheryl Royal, Bridge
City High School, cheryl.royal@bridgecityisd.net
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12 Days of Christmas- dress-up days- Christmas treespre-school day performances, and more..: Learn about
an amazing project that will have you and your school
wanting to come to school even before Winter Break! Led
by Cheryl Royal, Bridge City High School,
cheryl.royal@bridgecityisd.net
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THIRST Project and Legacy Youth Leadership: Thirst
Project and Legacy Youth Leadership have joined forces to
help students tackle the biggest issues facing our local
and global communities. Come learn how you can help
your student council members develop tangible skills and
grow as socially conscious young leaders who will change
the world! Led by Haley Thompson
haley@legacyyouthleadership.org
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Let's Talk About Districts: TASC districts are vital to the
success and impact of TASC, and they need you to take a
leadership role. Depending on the office, district
leadership requires a minimal time commitment, and it
does so much for you and your students. Led by Aaron
Lozano, PSJA Memorial Early College HS,
jorge.lozano@psjaisd.us, and Chrisopher Helkey,
Smithson Valley HS, christopher.helkey@comalisd.org.
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Middle Level Students Take the Lead: Gain helpful tips
to get your ML students leaders to take an active role in
your student activities programming. You can give your
students a sense of ownership in your program as they
take responsibility for the outcome of their activities. Led
by Christy Reuter, Beck Junior High,
christyreuter@katyisd.org
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Do You Really Want to Keep Your Students Safe? Motor
vehicle fatality is still the leading cause of death to
teenagers. Teens in the Driver Seat can provide you with
many free resources to promote traffic safety in your
schools. Join me to learn about his peer to safety peer
program. Led by Christy Thomas, Teens in the Driver
Seat, dthomas@tti.tamu.edu.
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Could Your Council Use $1,000?: Partner with your
principal, and you might just earn one of three $1,000
scholarships offered by TASC and TASSP. And, by working
together, you can do so much more good for your school.
Led by Phillip Jenkins, Forney High School,
pdjenkins@forneyisd.net
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Tortilla Toss Fundraiser: This fundraiser could be hosted
by ANYONE! This is a fun table share that will give you all
the info on how to do a FUN fundraiser. There might even
be a chance to WIN something! Led by Rita Clawson, Ore
City High School, clawsonr@ocisd.net
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The Civics Center: Registering future voters in high school
is one of the best ways to strengthen our democracy.
Attend this workshop to learn how to organize a youth-led
voter registration drive at your school. The workshop will
cover: *Picking a drive strategy *Recruiting student
volunteers *Promoting your drive *Answering students’
FAQ about registration Led by Molly Ford, The Civics
Center, molly@thecivicscenter.org
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Have you heard about CANVA?: CANVA is my favorite
thing since sliced bread. It is the ONE STOP SHOP for all
things advertising from flyers to social media to shirts,
CANVA can do it all. Come hang out and let's talk about
what CANVA can do for you! Led by Leslie Pacher, Sealy
HS, lapacher@sealyisd.com
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Go Big or Go Home!: The benefits and drawbacks of
printing banners and posters with large format printers.
Led by Tim Watson, Rockwall High School,
tim.watson@rockwallisd.org, and Andrea MorelandRowlett High School.
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Go for Gold (NatStuCo recognition): Celebrate your
council's hard work by being recognized as a National
(Gold) Council of Excellence! Learn how to apply and
showcase the how student voice impacts leadership in
TEXAS! Led by Ana Player, Montwood High School,
aplayer@sisd.net
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Student Travel Safety - What to Know Before You Go: If
you are new to overnight travel with students or it's just
been a while, things have changed greatly! Join us for an
informal session of learning some new things associated
with hotel stays and sharing some of your tips with others.
Led by Stacey Smith, LCM High School,
stsmith@lcmcisd.org
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Adrenaline Fundraising: Come see what all of the buzz is
about! Team up with Adrenaline Fundraising to host a
Statewide Fundraising campaign to grow your delegations,
District Conferences, Annual Conference and Summer
Workshops! FUNdraising has never been so easy and FUN!
You don’t want to miss this! Led by Jason Oberle
jason@adrenalinefundraising.com
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Safe 2 Save: SAFE 2 SAVE is a free rewards based
incentive app which works to reverse distracted driving.
Drivers earn points when driving undistracted. These
points are redeemable at restaurants like Chick-fil-A,
McDonalds, & Schlotzsky's. Bring Value To Your
Organization, School, and Community:•Raise
money•Provide an opportunity to engage
parents.•Provide peer-to-peer leadership
opportunities.•Award scholarships/prizes to active
students. Led by Jennifer Luna, jennifer@safe2save.org
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